COUNCPT & LAUNCH

NOTE:
Key always not until read countdown.

MATING TAPE

NOTE:
Hex washers with buncher collars are inside building.

Insert key push down hard. Bulb will light.

While holding key down FIRMLY press launch button until LTDF 00.

NOTE:
Estimated weight 2.2 oz. 63.4 g

ESTES LAUNCH SUPPLIES NEEDED
(10% separation)
- Launch Pad
- Launch Controls
- Recovery Wadding
- Motor (with igniter)
- Flaps (with engine)
- Estes E-flite 04-4, 06-4, 12-6

PRECAUTIONS

WAR SAFETY CODE

NO DRY GRASS OR WEEDS

PRE-Launch CHECK: For safety never launch a damaged rocket. Check the rocket's body, nose cone and fins. Also, check the engine mount, recovery system and launch bungee. If any damage is found, remove the rocket from the launch pad. Replace any damaged parts before resuming.

WARNING: KEEP THE NOSE OF THE CONTROLLER OFF THE ROCKET AND PRODUCTS WHEN USING THE ROCKET. Excessive heat from engines may damage the rocket. Wear proper clothing and safety equipment. Use a fire extinguisher if necessary. Always keep the rocket off the ground. Do not leave the rocket on the ground unattended. Do not fly the rocket in windy conditions.